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BACKGROUND
This matter came before the Oil & Gas Board of Review upon appeal by Lake
Underground Storage Corporation ["Lake Underground"] from Chief's Order 91-535. Chief's
Order 91-535 required Lake Underground to plug seven wells. These wells were initially used
for solution mining of salt, and later converted to hydrocarbon storage wells.
On April 29, 1993, and continuing on May 20, 1993, this cause came on for

hearing before three members of the Oil & Gas Board of Review.

At hearing, the parties

presented evidence and examined witnesses appearing for and against them. The parties filed
post-hearing briefs, with the last document submitted on July 23, 1993.
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ISSUE
The issue presented by this appeal is: Whether the Chief acted unlawfully or
unreasonably in ordering the plugging of seven hydrocarbon storage wells that have not
been in use for at least ten years.
Ohio's oil and gas law requires that wells which are incapable of production, or
are not being used for some other lawful purposes, must be plugged.

~

O.R.C. §lS09.12.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Diamond Alkali Company ["Diamond"] began solution mining operations

near Painesville, Ohio in 1910. Mining in the Jackson Street Field commenced in 1956. Mining
in the Blackbrook Road Field commenced in 1968. During the early to mid 1960's, the Division
of Oil & Gas issued to Diamond permits for 86 wells. These wells were permitted for drilling
into the Salina Formation for the solution mining of salt.

Among the wells permitted to

Diamond were the following seven wells, which are at issue in this appeal:

Pennit #

Field

Well #

80
95
96

Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street

124
121
122

102
103
104
105

Blackbrook Road
Blackbrook Road
Blackbrook Road
Blackbrook Road

301
302
303
304
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2.

Diamond's solution salt mining operation left large underground caverns in

the salt layer. The actual boundaries of the underground caverns are unknown.
3.

In 1976, Diamond requested that these seven solution mining wells be

converted to hydrocarbon [propane/butane] storage wells.

On June 8, 1976, the Division

granted this request and the permits were converted.
4.

On November 17, 1980, Diamond and Lake Underground submitted requests

to transfer the ownership of the seven converted wells from Diamond to Lake Underground.
The Division approved this transfer.

S.

Of the 86 solution mining wells originally permitted to Diamond, all but the

seven converted wells have been plugged.
6.

The hydrocarbon storage process entails the pumping of liquid propane or

butane into brine-filled underground storage caverns. To retrieve the propane/butane, salt water
brine is injected through the wells into the underground caverns. As the brine is injected, the
displaced propane/butane is extracted.
7.

Well #124 is a single well unit. In a single well unit, brine is injected in

the center tubing and propane is injected in, or retrieved from, the annulus. Wells #121 &

6122, '301 & '302, and '303 & #304 are double well units. In the double units, two wells are
interconnected through fracturing. With double units, one well is used for injection and the
other well is used for extraction.
8.

The salt water brine that was injected into the wells to retrieve the stored

propane/butane was drawn from a 12,000,000 gallon impoundment, located on the Blackbrook
Road property.
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9.

In 1974, Lake Underground began hydrocarbon storage in the wells. Lake

Underground operated at the Jackson Street and Blackbrook Road sites from 1974 until 1983.
The following storage occurred:

Well #

Field

Storage Status

124

Jackson Street

stored propane

121 & 122

Jackson Street

stored butane

303 & 304

Blackbrook Road

stored propane

301 &, 302

Blackbrook Road

no storage

The reworking required to make it physically possible to store liquid hydrocarbons in wells #301
.& #302 was never performed.

10.

In February 1983, Lake was unable to recover 14,000,000 gallons of stored

propane from wells #303 & #304. This propane was trapped within a "cap" [i&., a structurally
high area within the caverns from which the propane can not be retrieved]. Lake Underground
has been unable to recover this trapped propane. This trapped propane can not be retrieved
without drilling additional wells into the structurally high areas of the cavern or through some
other retrieval process. There also remains 400,000 gallons of propane trapped in well #124,
and 400,000 gallons of propane or butane trapped in wells #121 & #122. No plans to recover
the trapped propane in wells 6121, 6 122 and #124 were presented at the hearing.
11.

With the exception of one possible extraction for self-heating purposes

sometime between 1983 and 1985, Lake Underground has not injected liquid hydrocarbons into,
or retrieved hydrocarbons from, any of the wells since 1983. In 1983, the 12,000,000 gallon
salt water brine impoundment, originally used in the retrieval process, was leased to another
entity. The wells and impoundment have not been used since 1983. The equipment has been
unmaintained over this period, and has deteriorated. Since 1983, no modifications have been
made to any well heads, or any other equipment at the sites.
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12.

Lake Underground has had no income since 1983. Lake Underground is

no longer in the hydrocarbon storage business. It has been Lake Underground's intention to sell
its hydrocarbon storage facility.
13.

The Division inspected the seven converted wells on September 12, 1991.

That inspection revealed that the converted wells were idle. There was no evidence of recent
activity on the sites. The surface equipment was deteriorated, in disrepair or inoperable. The
Division determined that the wells were incapable of producing oil or gas in commercial
quantities. The Division further determined that the seven converted wells were not being
lawfully used for a purpose other than production of oil or gas.
14.

On September 19, 1991, the Division issued Chief's Order 91-535.

Therein, the Chief ordered Lake Underground to plug the seven converted wells.

DISCUSSION
Ohio law requires that oil and gas wells be permitted by the Division of Oil &
Gas.

~

O.R.C. §1509.05. The seven wells at issue in this appeal were originally permitted

as solution mining wells. Thereafter, the solution wells were converted to liquid hydrocarbon
storage wells. This conversion was approved by the Division. The wells, therefore, were never
removed from the Division's jurisdiction.

Moreover, Lake Underground submitted to the

Division's jurisdiction by obtaining a transfer of ownership for the seven converted wells.
Propane and butane are hydrocarbons, and thus fit within the statutory definition
of "oil" and "gas."

~

O.R.C. §1509.01(B) & (C) .. Additionally, the storage wells fit within

the statutory definition of "wells."

~

O.R.C. §1509.01(A). Although Lake Underground's

storage operation is somewhat unique, this Board finds that the converted storage wells are "oil
and gas wells," subject to the jurisdiction of the Division of Oil & Gas.
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Ohio's oil and gas law requires the plugging of wells that are incapable of
production or are not being used for some other lawful purpose.

~

O.R.C. §1509.12. To

determine whether a well is productive, this Board has applied a five point test. The test was
developed by this Board, and affmned by the Franklin County Court of Appeals, in the matter
of State of Ohio y. Baldwin Producing CO(pQration, Ct. of App. #76AP-892 (March 10, 1977)
[originating before the Board as case # 13].
The Baldwin test requires consideration of five criteria to determine if a well is
capable of production in commercial quantities:
1) Has the owner of tlie well requested permission
from the Chief for the well to stand idle and
presented fmn, reasonable plans which he is
capable of carryin~ out to produce oil or gas in
commercial quantities?
2) How recently the well has, in fact, produced oil
or gas in commercial quantities and how much oil
or gas has been sold?
3) Is the well equipped sufficiently with both
surface and inhole equipment to allow for
commercial production?
4) How recently have actual good faith on site
attempts been made to produce the well in
commercial quantities?
5) Has the state caused investigation to be made on
the well site?

Lake Underground has argued that the Baldwin criteria apply only to oil & gas
production wells and should' not be applied to a storage facility. However, the Board believes
that the activity of injecting and extracting hydrocarbons from the storage caverns can be equated
with production. Yet, even if this activity were not considered production, the Baldwin case is
instructive, in that it provides clear guidlines for determining whether an operation is active or
not capable of productive use.
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Applying the frrst Baldwin criterion, Lake Underground has not presented any
reasonable plans to reactiviate its storage operation.

Approximately 14,000,000 gallons of

propane remains trapped in wells #303 & #304. Attempts to recover this propane have been
unsuccessful. Mr. Berick testified that he was investigating the use of nitrogen in the recovery
process. However, it is uncertain whether this method would prove effective. Unretrieved
propane and butane also exists in wells #121 & #122 and well #124. Here again, it did not
appear that Lake Underground had any clear plans to recover this material.
Lake Underground did not establish that customers existed for its storage business.

In fact, it appears that Lake Underground is basicially out of the hydrocarbon storage business
and hoping to sell this facility. Yet, Mr. Berick's testimony was that he has been unable to
locate a buyer.
The second Baldwin criterion questions how recently the facilities have been used
and to what extent they have been used. The evidence revealed that commercial use of the
storage wells terminated in 1983. Since that time, the facility has sat idle. Mr. Berick testified
that between 1974 and 1983, Lake Underground stored and recovered a total of 750,000 gallons
ofliquid hydrocarbons. Clearly, in 1983 Lake Underground handled at least 14,000,000 gallons
of propane, as that was the amount of propane which became trapped in wells #303 & #304
during that year. However, there is no evidence of any injection of liquid hydrocarbons into the
wells after 1983.
Under the Baldwin test we next ask whether the facility is sufficiently equipped
to handle commercial quantities of hydrocarbons. Certainly, wells #301 & #302 are not so
equipped, as these wells were never fitted for hydrocarbon storage. The Division's inspection
of September 12, 1991 revealed that the facility had been inactive for several years. The surface
equipment on the remaining wells was deteriorated and is in disrepair.

Additionally, the

12,000,000 gallon brine impoundment use in the retrieval process has been leased to a separate
entity.
-7-
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Baldwin next asks how recently attempts to utilize the facility have been
undertaken.

Again, the commercial use of this operation ended in 1983. No attempts to store

hydrocarbons have been made since that time. Mr. Berick testified that his goal was not to
reactivate this operation, but rather to sell it. At the time of hearing in 1993, Mr. Berick
testified that he had been trying, unsuccessfully, to find a buyer for this facility for ten years.
The fmal Baldwin criterion is whether the Division has investigated the sites. The
Division investigated the Lake Underground operation on September 12, 1991.

That

investigation established that the operation was, indeed, inactive.
O.R.C. §1509.12 requires the plugging of wells that are unproductive or are not
being used for some other lawful purpose. The evidence in this matter unequivocally established
that the Lake Underground liquid hydrocarbon storage operation is defunct. Therefore, the
storage wells must be plugged. The Board FINDS that the Chiefs Order requiring the plugging
of the seven converted storage wells is both lawful and reasonable.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Pursuant to O.R.C. §1509.36, the Board will affirm the Division Chief if

the Board finds that the order appealed is lawful and reasonable. Johnson y. Kell, case no. 93
AP 480, Franklin County Court of Appeals [appeal from Board case #370] (July 27, 1993).
2.

O.R.C. §1509.01(A) defines "well" as follows:
·Well" means anyborebole, whether drilled or
bored, within the state, for production, extraction or
injection of any gas or liq.uid mineral, excluding
potable water to be used as such, but including
natural or artificial brines and oil field waters.

(Emphasis added.)
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3.

The terms "oil" and "gas" are defined in O.R.C. §1509.01, as follows:
(B) "Oil means crude petroleum oil and all other
hydrocarbons, regardless of gravity, that are
produced in liquid form by ordinary production
methods, but does not include hydrocarbons that
were originally in a gaseous phase in the reservoir.

(C) "Gas" means all natural gas and all other fluid
hydrocarbons not defined above as oil, including
condensate.
(Emphasis added.)

4.

O.R.C. §1509.12 provides in pertinent part:
Unless written permission is granted by the chief,
any well which is or becomes incapable of
prOducing oil or gas in commercial quantities shall
be plugged, but no well shall be required to be
plugged under this section which is being used to
produce oil or gas for domestic purposes, or which
IS bein~ lawfully used for a purpose other than
production of oil or gas. When the chief finds that
a well should be plugged, he shall notify the owner
to that effect by order in writing and shall specify
in such order a reasonable time within WhICh to
comply. No owner shall fail or refuse to plug a
well within the time specified in the order. . . .

5.

O.A.C. §1501:9-11-05(C) provides:
[pllugging operations on each abandoned oil and ~as
well, abandoned well used to dispose of flUIds
brought to the surface in connection with oil and
gas production, abandoned well used to inject fluids
for the enhanced recovery of oil or gas and
abandoned well used to store hydrocarbons must
commence without undue delay after production,
extraction, or injection operations have ceased and
shall proceed WIth due diligence until completed.
Exceptions may be granted by written permission
from the chief of his authorized representative.

(Emphasis added.)
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6.

Propane and butane are hydrocarbons and fall within the definition of "oil"

7.

The seven converted wells at issue are hydrocarbon storage wells. As such,

and "gas."

these wells are subject to the jurisdiction of the Division of Oil & Gas.
8.

The seven converted wells are incapable of production and are not being

used for a lawful ,purpose. State v.Balwin, SYlIDl.
9.

The issuance of Chiefs Order 91-535, requiring the plugging of the seven

converted wells was reasonable and lawful.

ORDER
Based upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, the Board
hereby AFFIRMS the Division's issuance of Chiefs Order 91-535.
,

t~

B~KAHN, Secretary
* ABSTAIN
JAMES H. CAMERON

* ABSTAIN
JOHN A. GRAY
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPEAL
This decision may be appealed to the Court of Common Pleas for Franklin County,
within thirty days of your receipt of this decision, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code
§l509.37.

DISTRmVTION:
Joseph G. Berick
Certified Mail #: Z 723 036 993

Ray Studer
Inter-Officer Certified Mail #: 5306
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JUDGE WATSON
CASE NO. 96 CVF-07-5629

FINAL ORDER AND JUDGMEHT ENTRY
On October 16, 1996 a Motion for Summary Judgment was filed by
Appellee Donald L. Mason, Chief of the Division of oil and Gas
(hereafter the "Chief").

This action involves an appeal from the

oil and Gas Board of Review in Lake Underground Storage v. Donald
L. Mason, Chief of the Division of oil and Gas, Appeal 487.
decision of the Board affirmed Chief's Order

91~535

The

of the Chief of

the , Division of Oil and Gas of the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources

as

reasonable.

it

found

the

Chief's

Order

to

be

lawful

and

Chief's Order 91-535 addressed seven wells referenced

in Exhibit A to that Chief's Order previously used for the storage
of

hydrocarbons

and/or

salt

solution

mining

and

ordered,

in

pertinent part, that

5)

Lake
Underground
Storage
Corp. ,
its
successors,
assignees, and agents shall cause the wells listed on
Exhibit "A" to be properly plugged and abandoned.

6)

All work to properly plug and abandon the wells must be
completed in a prudent and workmanlike manner within
thirty (30) days of receipt hereof.

This Court has reviewed the "Findings, Conclusions & Order of
the Board" and the record and finds that the Board's "Findings,
Conclusions & Order" is supported by facts and law.

This Court

also finds that there is no genuine issue as to any fact and the
Chief is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law as the
decision of

the oil

and Gas

Board of

Review

is

lawful

and

reasonable, the standard of review pursuant to R.C. 1509.37 which
authorized the appeal to this Court.
THEREFORE, IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED ABO DECREED that the order
of the oil and Gas Board of Review in Lake underground storage
Corp. v. Ohio Division of oil and Gas, Donald Mason, Chief, which
affirmed Chief's Order 91-535,is AFFIRMED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to civ. R. 54(0), that costs
shall be borne by Appellant.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to civ. R. 58, the Clerk
shall enter this Final Order and Judgment Entry on the Journal of
this Court and, within three (3) days thereafter, serve the parties
in the manner prescribed by Civ. R. 5(B) and note service in the
appearance docket.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Judgment disposes of all
claims and defenses among all parties and is final and appealable.

HONORABLE MICHAEL WATSON

OND J. STUD
(oo~~;IJ~
sistant Attorney General
Environmental Enforcement section
Division of oil and Gas
4383 Fountain Sq., Bldg. B-3
Columbus, OH 43224
(614) 265-6939
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BEFORE THE
OIL & GAS BOARD OF REVIEW
LAKE UNDERGROUND STORAGE,

Appeal No. 487

Appellant,
Review of Chiefs Order 91-535
-vs-

DONALD L. MASON, CHIEF,
DIVISION OF OIL & GAS,

ORDER OF THE BOARD
DENYING MOTION FOR

RECONSIDERATION
Appellee.

Appearances: Joseph G. Berict, Counsel for Appellant Lake Underground Storage Corp.; Ray
Studer, Assistant Attorney General, Counsel for Appellee Division of Oil & Gas.

On Iune 27, 1996, the Oil & Gas Board of Review rendered a final decision

in the above-captioned matter. The decision of the Board afrumed Chiefs Order 91-535. On
July 12, 1996, Lake Underground Storage filed with the Board a Motion to Reconsider the June
27, 1996 decision.
The Oil & Gas Board of Review is a creature of statute. As such, it may
exercise only those powers specifically conferred by statute. O.R.C. §l509.36 states that orders
of the Board are:
. . . final unless vacated by the court of common
pleas of Franklin county in an appeal as provided
for in section 1509.37...

Neither the statute, nor the Board's rules, provide for reconsideration of final decisions.
Therefore, the Board is not empowered to reconsider its June 27, 1996 decision.

Lake Under&round Storage
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ORDER
The Board finds the Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration not well taken.
WHEREFORE, the Board DENIES said Motion.

Date Issued:

(2/5
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*ABSTAIN

:BENITA KAHN, Secretary

JAMES H. CAMERON

* ABSTAIN

JOHN A. GRAY

DISTRIBUTION:
Joseph G. Berick
Certified Mail #: P 260 030 483

Ray Studer
Inter-Office Certified Mail #: 5337
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Case No. 96CVF07-5629

Donald Mason, Chief,
Division of Oil & Gas,

Judge Watson

Appellee.
ENTRY DENYING APPELLANT'S MOTION TO REINSTATE APPEAL,
FILED ON DECEMBER 17, 1996
Rendered this a A a y of January, 1997
WATSON, JUDGE.
This matter comes before the Court upon the Motion of the appellant, Lake
Underground Storage Corp. rappellant"), to Reinstate Appeal, filed on December 17,
1996. Appellee, Ohio State Division of Oil &Gas ("appellee") filed a memorandum contra
on December 27, 1996.
Appellant states that the Ohio Oil & Gas Board of ReView issued an Order DenYing
Motion for Reconsideration of Lake Underground

In

the administrative proceeding on

December 5, 1996. Appellant argues that since this Court decided the administrative
appeal herein on the merits while appellant's Motion for Reconsideration was pending at
the administrative level, this Court's DeCision was premature and

IS

therefore rendered

moot.
The Court disagrees with the appellant's assertion for the follOWing reasons. First,
as noted by the Board in its Order Denying appellant's Motion for Reconsideration, neither

R.C. 1509.36 nor the Board's rules provide for reconsideration of final decisions. As
such, the Board was not empowered to reconsider its June 27, 1996 decision, which was
a final judgment. Since the Board entered a final judgment on June 27, 1996, there was
no longer an action pending at the administrative level and the decision by this Court on
appeal, which was filed on November 21, 1996, was not premature.
The Court notes that there is case law which holds that in the absence of a statute
to the contrary, an administrative board or agency has jurisdiction to reconsider its
decision until the actual institution of a court appeal. State, ex rei. Borsak v. Cleveland
(1972), 28 Ohio St.2d 224. Appellant filed its Motion for Reconsideration of the Board's
decision on July 12, 1996, and then filed a Notice of Appeal to this Court on July 24,
1996. Appellant's Notice of Appeal to this Court divested the Board of jurisdiction to
reconsider its decision of June 27, 1996.
Accordingly, appellant's Motion to Reinstate Appeal is hereby DENIED.

MI

COPIES TO:
Joseph G. Berick
Attorney for Appellant
Raymond J. Studer
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for OhiO State Division of Oil & Gas
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CASE NO. 99CV001248

==

Plaintiff

Vs

JUDGMENT ENTRY

LAKE UNDERGROUND STORAGE

Defendants

)

The withIn cause came on for consideration this day, to wit: May 24, 2000 upon
the following:
1 Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment as to Liability, filed
February 17, 2000;
Defendants' Response, filed March 20, 2000;
2, Defendants Motion for Summary Judgrnent, filed April 4, 2000;
Plaintiff's Memorandum In Opposition and Defendants' Reply thereto, filed
April 27, 2000 and May 5, 2000;
3~ Defendants' Motion for Protective Order and Sanctions, filed
April 21, 2000;

Plaintiffs Memorandum In Opposition, filed May 5, 2000; and
4 Plaintiffs Motion to Compel, filed May 17, 2000 herem.
ThiS action Involves Plaintiff, State of OhiO'S, ("State") Complaint, for Injunctive
relief and Civil penalties against Defendants, Lake Underground Storage Corp. ("Lake
Underground"), Nacelle Land & Management, Inc. ("Nacelle"), 675 Richmond Street
Company ("675 Richmond") and Joseph G Benck (UBenck"), individually and

In

hiS

capacity as an officer of the three Defendant corporations (collectively "Defendants").
Plaintiff now moves thiS Court for Summary Judgment, pursuant to CIV.R. 56(C),
against Defendants on the Issue of liability

A: 99cv1248.sj2,wpd

In support of its Motion the State argues the Defendants are JOintly and severally
liable, based upon the doctrines of res judicata and collateral estoppel, on an order
Issued to Lake Underground Storage Corp., its successors, assIgnees, and agents by
the ChIef of the DIvIsion of Oil and Gas of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
to plug and abandon seven solution mining/propane storage wells. The State contends
the successIon of Interest In the seven solution mlnrng/propane storage wells IS
continuous and the current Defendants are successors, assIgns and agents of Lake
Underground and are responsible for properly pluggrng open wells on the subject
property The State also asserts the Defendant corporations, as well as, corporate
officers, directors and shareholders are also liable rn theIr offiCIal and personal
capacities without pIercing the corporate veil because they knoWingly permitted
violations of law
Alternatively, the State asserts the corporate veil should be pierced with respect
to the indiVidually named Defendants herein as they are indistingUIshable from Lake
Underground under the circumstances presented. The State alleges the Defendant
corporations have no separate eXistence of their own and are being used to commit a
fraud or other illegal act.

In opposition, Defendants contend the Motion for Summary' Judgment IS proper
as to Lake Underground only and Improper as to Nacelle, 675 Richmond, and Berrck.
Defendants challenge Plarntiffs reliance on the doctrine of res judicata and collateral
estoppel arguing neither doctrine IS applicable to the facts at hand. Moreover, with
regard to the request for veil pIercing, Defendants state there IS no basIs for holding an
indiVidual liable for acts of a corporation without a factual shOWing of absolute control
over the corporation to such an extent the corporation had no separate eXistence of its
own.
Defendants also assert thiS Court lacks subject matter jUrisdiction as to the
plugging order Defendants claim that Nacelle, 675 Richmond and Benck never
received notice as to the Order Issued by the DIVISion of Oil and Gas to Lake
Underground and, therefore, they cannot be held liable. Finally, Defendants Nacelle,

A: 99cv1248.sj2.wpd

2

675 Richmond and Benck claim to hold no ownership mterest In the seven solution
mining/propane storage wells.
Upon reView, thiS Court finds the State Motion for Summary Judgment as to
liability well-taken. ThiS Court finds that reasonable minds could only come to a smgle
conclusion when the eVidence IS viewed most strongly In favor of the Defendants.

No

genume Issue of matenal fact eXists to preclude the State's Motion for Summary
Judgment as to each Count of the Amended Complamt for Injunctive Relief and Civil
Penalties. Temple v. Wean United, Inc. (1977),50 OhiO St.2d 317, See Walton v.
Springwood Products Inc. (1995),105 OhiO App.3d 400,402. See a/so, Dresherv.
Burt (1996), 75 OhiO St.3d 280, (limiting paragraph three of the Court's syllabus In
Wing v. Anchor Media, Ltd. of Texas (1991), 59 OhiO St.3d 108.); Mitseff v.
Wheeler (1988),38 OhiO St.3d 112; and Civ.R. 56.

The eVidence before thiS Court demonstrates no genu me Issue of matenal fact
that the Chief of the DIvIsion of Oil and Gas of the OhiO Department of Natural
Resources lawfully ordered "Lake Underground Storage Corp .. its successors,
assignees, and agents

" to properly plug and abandon the seven solution

mlnmg/propane storage wells In question on September 19, 1991

ThiS Order was

confirmed as reasonable and lawful by the Oil & Gas Commission In its "Findings,
Conclusions and Order of the Board" dated June 27, 1996 Both of the aforementioned
Orders were subsequently reaffirmed on appeal by the Lake County Common Pleas
Court, Case Nos. 90CV000424 & 91CV000652. Despite these facts, there IS also no
dispute, the seven wells remain unplugged.
ThiS Court further finds it to be established that Lake Underground, Nacelle, 675
Richmond, and Benck (in his indiVidual capacity, and as officer and/or director of the
aforementioned corporations), are Jomtly and severally liable for permit compliance and
the plugging of the seven open wells. ThiS Court's findings are based upon the State's
eVidence, which reveals that Lake Underground, Nacelle, 675 Richmond, and Benck,
(indiVidually and

In

hiS capacity as officer and/or director of the three corporations) are,

m effect, a Single entity under Benck's control.

A: 99cvI24B.sj2.wpd

3

According to the OhIo Supreme Court, a balance must be struck between the
principle of limited shareholder liability and the reality that the corporate fiction IS
sometimes used by shareholders to protect themselves from liability for their own
mIsdeeds.
" * * * [T]he corporate form may be disregarded and indivIdual
shareholders held liable for corporate misdeeds when (1) control over the
corporation by those to be held liable was so complete that the
corporation has no separate mInd, will, or eXIstence of its own, (2) control
over the corporation by those to be held liable was exercIsed In such a
manner as to commit fraud or an illegal act agaInst the person seekIng to
disregard the corporate entity, and (3) Injury or unjust loss resulted to the
plaintiff from sucn control and wrong."

Belvedere Condominium Unit Owner's Assn. v. R.E. Roark, Companies, Inc.
(1993),67 OhIO St.3d 274, 289 See a/so, Wiencek v. Atcole Company, Inc. (1996),
109 OhIO App.3d 240.
The Belvedere Court continued, stating that a corporate veil can be pIerced and
personal liability assessed when it would be unjust to allow IndivIduals to hIde behInd
the fiction of the corporate entity Id at 287 The Eighth DistrIct Court of Appeals also
stated, that to p,erce the corporate veil, it IS not necessary to prove fraud. It IS only
necessary to show"

that Injustice or unfaIrness results from maIntaInIng the

corporate fiction" and that the corporate offiCial "Violated hIS duty to creditors." Alside

Supply Company v. Wagner (1993),89 OhiO App.3d 539, 542.
As the sole director and preSident of Lake Underground and Nacelle SInce 1983,
Benck makes the day-to-day bUSIness deCISions for these corporations. Benck owns
fifty percent of Nacelle's stock and 675 Richmond was a wholly owned subSidiary of
Nacelle. The eVIdence shows that BerIck and these corporations failed to follow the
reqUired formalities of corporate law Defendant corporations failed to hold formal
Board of Director's meeting SInce 1980 or a shareholders' meeting for 10-15 years.
Lake Underground also lost its corporate charter for failure to pay corporate franchIse
taxes.

A: 99cv1248.sj2.wpd
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Benck also utilized various corporate names to hIs advantage.

For example,

Benck dissolved 675 Richmond after uSing it solely to purchase the Lake Underground
mortgage from Ameritrust and transferred ownershIp to Nacelle. With Benck sIgning as
PresIdent of both companres, Nacelle's funds have also been used to pay substantial
loans, real estate and franchise taxes, of Lake Underground, 675 Richmond, and the
bills of several other entities without repayment or documentation reqUlnng
reImbursement.
Furthermore, Benck negotiated a purchase agreement for the sale of real estate
to a holding company for In excess of $800, 000. The monres receIved, by Nacelle,
were Immediately distributed to Joan L. Rose, James 0 Rose and Benck's wife, Manon
Benck pursuant to promIssory notes Issued to these indivIduals under an Installment
finanCing plan, prevIously deVised by Berick. The plan contained a creative "contingent
payment" upon promissory notes which entitled each indivIdual to up to four times the
outstanding balance on the notes. Ultimately, these IndivIduals realized tens of
thousands of dollars above the amount due on these notes.
In the case at bar, Benck's actions with Lake Underground, Nacelle, and 675
Richmond have clearly been orchestrated to accomplish many tasks other than
complYing with the lawful Orders of the Ohio Oil and Gas Board of ReView and the Lake
County Common Pleas Court. Joseph G. Benck has rendered himself, Nacelle, and
675 Richmond IndistingUishable from Lake Underground Storage Corporation and he
has become its alter ego. Belvedere, Id. See also, State ex. Rei. Fisher v.

Cleveland Trinidad Paving Co. (Aug. 25, 1994), Cuyahoga App. No. 65889,
unreported. This Court views these actions as attempts to ensure money available to
plug the wells IS diverted to insiders connected with Lake Underground. All of these
transactions transpired after the Issuance of the Chief's Order to plug the seven
solution mining/propane storage wells.
There IS, therefore, suffiCIent eVidence before thiS Court from which reasonable
minds could only conclude that as a result of Benck's control Lake Underground,
Nacelle, and 675 Richmond have no separate mind, will or eXistence of their own, that
said control was exercised
A: 99cvI24&.sj2.wpd
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such a manner so as to commit fraud or an illegal act, and
5

Injustice or unfairness will result from maintaining the corporate fiction. Belvedere at
289

Benck m his mdividual and official capacities violated his duty to the State to plug

the seven wells and has exposed Lake Underground, Nacelle and 675 Richmond to the
assessment of civil penalties. A/side, at 542.
In the case at bar, there are no matenal factual disputes which preclude thIs
Court from rendenng Summary Judgment In the State's favor agaInst Defendants Lake
Underground, 675 Richmond, Nacelle and Benck. The lack of proper use of the
corporate form by Benck

In

hiS individual and official capacities as officer and director of

Lake Underground and Nacelle; and the overwhelming control of these entities by
Defendant Benck requires that the corporate veils of all three corporations shall be
pIerced and the corporate fictions are to be disregarded. Defendants and Benck, as an
individual and corporate official, shall be held JOintly and severally liable, pursuant to the
Chief of the D,vISion of Oil and Gas' Order for "Lake Underground Storage Corp., its
successors, assignees, and agents

", to properly plug and abandon the seven

solution mIning/propane storage wells In question. Defendants are also JOintly and
severally responsible for all Civil penalties to be assessed by the State. This Court
further finds the arguments of Defendants regarding notice and subject matter
Junsdiction to be without merit.
WHEREFORE, it

IS

the order of this Court that Plaintiff, State of Ohio's Motion

for Summary Judgment as to the Issue of liability against Defendants Lake
Underground Storage Corporation, Nacelle Land & Management Inc., 675 Richmond
Street Company, and, Joseph G. Benck, (in hiS indiVidual capacity, and as officer of
Lake Underground Storage Corp., Nacelle Land & Management Inc., and 675
Richmond Street Company) be and hereby IS granted. Defendants Lake Underground
Storage Corporation, Nacelle Land & Management Inc., 675 Richmond Street
Company, and, Joseph G Benck, are Jomtly and severally ordered to Immediately
ensure that the seven solution mining/propane storage wells (i.e. Jackson Street Wells,
Nos. 121, 122, 124 and Blackbrook Road Well Nos. 301-304), as listed In Plaintiffs
Amended Complamt, are plugged and the sites are restored

In

compliance with the

standards of the OhiO D,VISIon of Oil and Gas. Defendants shall JOintly and severally
A: 99cvI148.sj2.wpd
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submit permit approval applications to plug the seven wells as Ordered by the Chief of
the DIvIsion of Oil and Gas of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources within
fourteen (14) days of this Entry. and properly plug said wells and restore the sites within
thirty (30) days after receiving plugging permits.
It IS further the order of thIs Court. pursuant to R.C §1509.33. that the Issue of
civil penalties to be assessed against Defendants, JOintly and severally, shall be
determined

In

a hearing before this Court on Thursday, June 15, 2000 at 1 :00 P.M.

It IS further the order of this Court that Defendants' Motion for Summary
Judgment; Defendants' Motion for a Protective Order and for Sanctions; the State of
OhiO'S Motion to Compel Defendants to ProVide Discovery and any subsequently filed

Copies to:
Raymond J. Studer, Esq.
James Lyons, Esq.
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